Car Parts Shop Autoyet Announced GPS Watch Cell Phone To Keep In Step With Garmin
GPS gadgets store Autoyet.com released its newest GPS products, GPS watch cell phone.
Online PR News â€“ 04-July-2011 â€“ Hong Kong, China(www.onlineprnews.com)July 4, 2011: Car parts
supplier Autoyet announced today the new arrival of its GPS products, GPS watch cell phone.
Â
Recently, the world GPS manufacturing leader Garmin has announced the Montana, currently the most
advanced handheld GPS device. Before this GPS device, Garmin released GPS watches. In order to keep up
with Garmin, Autoyet launched GPS watch cell phones.
Â
The mission of Autoyet is to discover and offer the newest car accessories for people all over the world, if
possible, we hope that off-road GPS will appear on the shelves of Autoyet one day, said Gerald Tsang,
Public Relations manager of Autoyet.
Â
GPS watch cell phone is a GPS tracking watch cell phone- a wrist watch which can track the locations and
also act as a cell phone.
Â
Autoyet GPS watch cell phone specifications:
Screen Size: 1.4 inches.
Type of Display: TFT screen.
Screen Resolution: 128*160.
Network Standard: GSM/ GPRS/ GPS.
Network Support: GSM900/1800/1900MHz.
Battery Capacity: 550mAh.
Earphone to call
Bluetooth headset
GPS tracking, remote control
SMS response, real-time tracking, historical data storage and track playback
Comes with SOS function and send the alarm information to three numbers at the same time. Comes with
cell phone and watch function.
Â
According to Mr. Tsang, Autoyet offers free international shipping to all over the world for all the products.
Â
Like other online stores, Autoyet provides free international shipping for people all over the world, said Mr.
Tsang. Whats different is that, some stores have added the shipping freight in the cost while Autoyet not.
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Â
Autoyet, located in Hong Kong, is an online automotive parts and accessories supplier. With over 3500 items
across 80 categories, Autoyet supplies auto parts and accessories all over the world with free shipping. All
the products have gone through three standard quality control processes before shipping and a six month
guarantee on all items on Autoyet.
Â
Discover the new arrival GPS watch cell phone on Autoyet.com or paste this link into your browser:
http://www.autoyet.com/?utm_source=sm&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=SM_PR_AY06
Â
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